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Introduction
12.1

12.2

The activities in this route window are all associated with the Gidea Park stabling sidings, which
will be enlarged to accommodate Crossrail rolling stock. They will be extended northwards and
new tracks will be provided, and all works will be undertaken in existing railway land. The
sidings lie in a shallow cutting to the east of Upper Brentwood Road and are used at present for
the overnight storage of trains of the One Railway fleet. A new retaining wall will be constructed
on the northern boundary.
The worksite lies east of Gidea Park station, entirely on railway land adjacent to the Great
Eastern Main Line, with site access from A127 Southend Arterial Road. The worksite is shown
on Map NE11 (iv).

12.3

The works are expected to take approximately one year and eight months to complete.

12.4

The drawings provided at the end of this chapter present the main features of the route window
and the assessed construction lorry routes.

Figure 12.1 The Great Eastern Main Line, looking east towards the Gidea Park
stabling sidings

12.6

The area of the sidings is surrounded mainly by residential neighbourhoods north and south of
the station, especially along Amery Gardens, Cambridge Avenue and Upper Brentwood Road.
There are light industrial and commercial areas to the east, on A127 Southend Arterial Road
south of the rail corridor. There are few shops in the locality and no obvious town centre. The
Royal Liberty School is located on the northern side of Upper Brentwood Road. An established
belt of vegetation separates housing areas to the north from the railway sidings. The River
Ravensbourne flows under the sidings.

12.7

A127 is a four-lane dual carriageway and part of the TLRN. Further east it links up with the
M25. Upper Brentwood Road is a two-way road with a single lane in both directions. It provides
a north–south link between A12 via A118 Main Road and Romford, and is part of several bus
routes. There are parking restrictions on Upper Brentwood Road in the form of single yellow
lines active between 0800 and 1830 hours. A127 and Upper Brentwood Road are busy
thoroughfares for this area, with relatively heavy traffic in both directions during the peak
periods.

Baseline conditions
12.5

The area of the sidings is in a predominately residential area in the London Borough of Havering,
some 400 m east of Gidea Park station. It is bounded to the north by Cambridge Avenue, to the
south by the railway, to the west by Upper Brentwood Road, and to the east by the bridge
carrying the A127 Southern Arterial Road over the Great Eastern Main Line. There is an area of
mature woodland north of the sidings. Fig. 12.1 gives a general view of the terrain.

The permanent works
12.8

The site north of the existing sidings will be cleared and a new sheet piled retaining wall will be
built on the rear boundary of the properties in Cambridge Avenue for a distance of about 250 m
towards the watercourse known as the Ravensbourne Brook.

12.9

The site will be levelled and new drainage provided. The Ravensbourne Brook, which runs
directly under the site from north to south, will be bridged. At present, the brook passes
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underneath the existing tracks in a concrete box culvert. Either the culvert will be extended or a
new structure will be constructed before the new tracks are laid.
12.10 Track works will include the removal of the central crossovers, enlargement of the turn-back
sidings and the installation of signalling and overhead electrification for the new layout.

12.16 The present layout of the cul-de-sac is suitable only for smaller vehicles (see fig 12.3). Larger
lorries will not be able to gain access without altering the entrance to the cul-de-sac. It may also
be necessary to make the cul-de-sac wider to accommodate larger vehicles, or provide temporary
parking controls. The detailed arrangements will need to be agreed with the relevant highway
authorities.

12.11 It is envisaged that plant and construction materials will be transported by road, and excavated
material and old rail tracks will be removed by rail.
12.12 Most of the works will be carried out without the need for possessions of the Great Eastern Main
Line, except where turnouts and crossovers need to be installed or removed along the tracks.
12.13 To facilitate these works, a temporary access road will be constructed at the eastern end of the
site from the cul-de-sac, off A127 Southend Arterial Road. Permanent vehicular access will not
be provided; railway staff will enter the site on foot, as at present.

Worksite assessment
Gidea Park sidings worksite
12.14 The worksite will be on the site of the existing sidings east of Upper Brentwood Road and about
500 m east of Gidea Park station. It will accommodate two site offices, a single-storey canteen, a
staff car park, and an area for storage for plant and materials.
12.15 Opportunities to provide vehicular access to the site are severely limited so it is proposed to
create a temporary access from the A127 Southend Arterial Road northbound carriageway via the
cul-de-sac north of the Great Eastern Main Line. This cul-de-sac serves a row of houses and
provides on-street parking (see fig. 12.2).
Figure 12.3 Existing access into the cul-de-sac from the Southend Arterial Road

Lorry routes assessment
12.17 Access to the worksite will be direct from A127 Southend Arterial Road via a short cul-de-sac
north of the road bridge over the Great Eastern Main Line.
12.18 It is estimated that the number of two-way lorry movements during the peak construction period
of three months will be about 24 per day, and about eight per day at other times. The overall
construction period will be about a year and eight months.
12.19 The use of this access route and the estimated lorry movements is not expected to give rise to any
significant impacts on road users, pedestrians or cyclists.

Mitigation and temporary impacts
12.20 There are no significant construction traffic impacts to note in Route Window NE11, hence no
mitigation will be necessary. However, the highway of the cul-de-sac will need modification
through local widening or adjustments to the parking arrangements, the details of which will be
discussed with the highway authority at the detailed consent stage. These measures will require
further consents to be obtained before they can be implemented. In line with the approach set out
Figure 12.2 View from the cul-de-sac looking towards the worksite
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in Volume 8a, an assessment of the impact of Crossrail has been carried out assuming such
measures are in place.

Table 12.1 Route Window NE11 – Temporary impacts
Potential impact

Significance

Committed mitigation

Mitigation and permanent impacts

Residual impact
Description

Significance

None

Nonsignificant

Delay to vehicle occupants

12.21 There are no operational impacts to note in route window NE11.

CT1d

Potential traffic
delays due to difficult
access into cul-desac.

Significant

Modification of cul-de-sac
through local widening and/or
adjustments to the parking
arrangements. (see
paragraph 12.20)
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